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Background: Despite the fact that studies have demonstrated cost effectiveness of chest pain units (CPU) in emergency rooms, they have not 
been widely implemented yet. Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction (TIMI) score is an easy and reliable tool, but none of the prior studies have 
used it to stratify patients for varying periods of observation in CPU versus admission. We propose to estimate the cost savings for the hospital in a 
hypothetical CPU using TIMI score risk stratification for patients admitted with chest pain.
Methods: We studied 202 patients admitted for chest pain in our hospital from November 2010-February 2011. Patients presenting with ST 
elevation myocardial infarction, non ST elevation myocardial infarction, new left bundle branch blocks, new hemiblocks, new arrhythmias or those 
requiring admission for other non-cardiac problems were excluded. Those with a TIMI score of 0-2 were observed for 12 hours, those with a score 
of 3-4 or 0-2 with dynamic EKG changes were observed for 20 hours and those with a score >4 were deemed appropriate for admission. All the 
patients in 20 hour period and the patients in 12 hour period with a prior history of coronary artery disease were subjected to stress test and were 
discharged if negative. We calculated the cost difference between the actual admissions versus a hypothetical CPU.
Results: Out of 202 patients (107 females, 95 males), 79 (m=45, f=34) had TIMI of 0, 66 (m=28, f=38) had TIMI of 1, 35 (m=16, f=19) had 
TIMI of 2, 18 (m=5, f=13) had TIMI of 3, and 4 (m=1, f=3) had TIMI of 4. Based on CPU model, total length of stay was 112.83 days (m=51.83, 
f=60.5) and 56 patients required stress test (m=23, f=33). Actual length of stay was 353 days (m=161, f=192) and 129 patients had stress test 
prior to discharge (m=68, f=61). The cost of 202 patients when subjected to CPU model was $300,528 as opposed to the actual cost of $635,400. 
Therefore, the cost savings for 4-month period was $334,872 extrapolating to a yearly savings of more than $1 million for the hospital.
Conclusions: CPU using TIMI score helps in easy and reliable risk stratification of patients with chest pain in the emergency room and will save 
millions of dollars annually for the hospitals in this economic crisis.
